**PART NAME** | 'W' TRAY WIDTH
---|---
INSERTPP100* | 3.81
INSERTPP150* | 5.78
INSERTPP200* | 7.62
INSERTPP300* | 11.69
INSERTPP450* | 17.59
INSERTPP500* | 19.56
INSERTPP600* | 23.50

* INSERT PROPER SUFFIX FOR COLOR

200' LENGTH ROLLS CAN EASILY BE CUT-TO-LENGTH

Material: POLYPROPYLENE
Thickness: .017"
Length: 200'
Quantity: 1
Color: BLACK (standard), WH = WHITE, YL = YELLOW
Flame Class per UL 94 V-0
Outdoor UV: UL 746C - F1 rating
High Dielectric Strength
Low Moisture Absorption: <0.06%
RoHS Compliant
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